
Christmas Sensory learning  

Christmas is an exciting time; it is also a time when we pull out all 

our Christmas decorations. There are lots of great sensory toys to 

explore with Christmas decorations, so set up a sensory play table 

using several Christmas decorative items.  

Use anything shiny, sparkly, crunchy or festive to create sensory 

trays to explore and discover textures and shapes.  

 



 

 

Golden cinnamon sensory tray. Use spices to add aroma to your 

festive sensory tray or tub.  

 

CHRISTMAS SENSORY 

TREASURE BASKET 

Create a Christmas 

sensory treasure basket to explore 

textures, sights, sounds and scents 

of the season.  So simple and quick 

to put together, it will promote lots 

of curiosity and exploration using 

all of the senses. 

It is easy to dry oranges and 

apples.  Slice them about 5mm thick 

and gently squeeze out as much of 

the moisture as possible without squeezing and misshaping the slices. 

Then place the slices on a cookie sheet and dry for about 6 hours at 

https://theimaginationtree.com/2011/04/baby-treasure-basket-12-months.html


150 degrees.  Keep the oven door slightly ajar for air circulation.  

They will smell amazing.  

 

 

Hands on! Getting creative and using some tinsel threaded with 

candy cane ornaments. Listening to the noise of the rustling tinsel 

and exploring its texture.  

Here are some music, video and story clips to enjoy. 

🎅🎄 Christmas Snowing Village ☃️❄️⭐️ Relaxing Festive Xmas 

Music Instrumental Piano ⭐️ 3 HR 1080HD - Bing video 

We Wish You a Merry Christmas with Actions and Lyrics | Children's 

Xmas Song | Little Action Kids - Bing video  

Baby Sensory - 36 Minutes High Contrast Animation - Christmas 

2018 for Babies - Bing video  

Hey Bear Baby Sensory - Rainbow - fun video with music and high 

contrast animation - Baby Sensory - Bing video  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=festive+sensory+music&docid=608029836077826282&mid=CBE86BCF355B3822EF46CBE86BCF355B3822EF46&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=festive+sensory+music&docid=608029836077826282&mid=CBE86BCF355B3822EF46CBE86BCF355B3822EF46&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Christmas+E+Sensory+Music&&view=detail&mid=DF6DF5AB847C5F963218DF6DF5AB847C5F963218&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DChristmas%2BE%2BSensory%2BMusic%26FORM%3DVDMHRS
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Christmas+E+Sensory+Music&&view=detail&mid=DF6DF5AB847C5F963218DF6DF5AB847C5F963218&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DChristmas%2BE%2BSensory%2BMusic%26FORM%3DVDMHRS
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=christmas+Sensory+Music&&view=detail&mid=D1694989F9A343607752D1694989F9A343607752&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dchristmas%2520Sensory%2520Music%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVRMH%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dchristmas%2520sensory%2520music%26sc%3D1-23%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D935D92D45B504AB7A48F6AD1E3BC7EB8
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=christmas+Sensory+Music&&view=detail&mid=D1694989F9A343607752D1694989F9A343607752&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dchristmas%2520Sensory%2520Music%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVRMH%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dchristmas%2520sensory%2520music%26sc%3D1-23%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D935D92D45B504AB7A48F6AD1E3BC7EB8
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=festive+sensory+music&&view=detail&mid=9D4BC864EDEB79F18F959D4BC864EDEB79F18F95&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=festive+sensory+music&&view=detail&mid=9D4BC864EDEB79F18F959D4BC864EDEB79F18F95&&FORM=VDRVRV


Can't You Sleep, Little Bear by Martin Waddell (Animated) - Bing 

video  

Whatever you do have fun and if you want to share photographs or 

ask any questions please email Mrs Hargood via this 

email:office@ifield.kent.sch.uk   

 

 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=festive+sensory+music&&view=detail&mid=C408B34EFE7EF4D630F1C408B34EFE7EF4D630F1&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=festive+sensory+music&&view=detail&mid=C408B34EFE7EF4D630F1C408B34EFE7EF4D630F1&&FORM=VDRVRV
mailto:office@ifield.kent.sch.uk

